Out of Town (Que. side) PhotoSpots
Where

Photospots generally run from west to east
What
Directions

Fort Coulonge, Hwy
148 east

150 foot Waterfall and
gorge
Covered bridge, longest
in the Outaouais, second
longest in PQ

Hwy 148, just past Fort Coulonge,
turn right and follow the road into
the park (entry fee)
You can’t miss the thing, it is
right in town. Colour (in 1999)
was less than pleasing, more pink
than red

Throughout the area

NCC Trails

http://tinyurl.com/ykymoc9

Ramsay Lake,
Eardly-Masham
Road, north off Hwy
148 west
Lac La Peche
Section, Gatineau
Park

short trail along lake just
north of parking area on
west side

Parking area for NCC trail 56

Trail on east side of
road through mixed
forest, several small
lakes, leads to overlook,
should be spring flora
Trail to east through
mixed forest, signs of
animals, fall colours
a couple of disused trails
leading east off the
Eardly-Masham Road
that go along some
dramatic ridges and
down to Hay Lake (Lac
du Foin).

Trail 56 in Gatineau Park (use
Summer trails map, winter trail is
slightly different)

Luskville Falls particularly nice just at
spring break-up. Steep
climb up to the fire
lookout and various
lakes and ponds.

Hwy 148 just at Luskville. Road
to falls turns off to right. Look for
sign to Gatineau Park

Luskville,
Hwy 148 west
Lac La Peche
Section, Gatineau
Park
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Eardley-Masham Road, trail
entrance is 2-3 km north of
Ramsay Lake, under hydro lines
about one km north past the
Church Hill picnic grounds on the
Eardly-Masham Road
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Aylmer,
Wychwood
(Blueberry Point)
(Fraser Mill)

Urban shoreline woods,
birds

Lower Aylmer Road turn at Pine
Street (connected to Brebeuf Park
(see below) )

Hull,
Brebeuf Park (Little
Chaudiere)

Small portage trail, rich
flora

By Chaudiere Rapids in Hull
(Brunet Boul. and Begin St)

Hull
Tache Gardens
Woods (West Hull)

Limestone bedrock,
forest trails, wildflowers
in June, asters and
golden rod, white tail
deer

West of Gatineau Pkwy off Tache
Blvd on Rue St Francois

Champlain Park
Woods (West Hull)

Level sandy woodlot,
wildflowers

North on Mountain Road from
Hwy 148 west, turn west at Boul
des Trembles

Museum of
Civilization
Alexandria Bridge

Vista of Parliament
Buildings. Excellent
light at sunset.

As well along the bike path to
west

Beauchamp Lake
Park (East Hull)

Canadian Shield
outcrop, spring and fall
flora

Maloney Boul W of Hwy 366
(Lorrain Boul)

Poltimore Road,
north of Wakefield on
Hwy 105

Creek valley

Low to Poltimore
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Various, Hwy 105
north from Hull
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Covered bridges
See also:
http://outaouais.quebech
eritageweb.com/attractio
ns_details.aspx?attractio
nId=32
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Farm Point: (Meech Creek
Bridge) 2-3 miles north of
junction of 105&5, turn left at
sign and take Pine Road, then
right on Cross Loop Road. About
1-2 miles along the road, over a
small creek, in middle of fields
Wakefield: Replacement bridge
for the one that burned down, full
size, but for walking/cycling only.
Follow signs and go through
Wakefield or go past Wakefield
turnoff and take hwy 366 east.
Well signed. (Don’t forget to drop
into the bakery in town and then
Chez Eric for tea)
Low: (Kelly Bridge) Not signed.
Turn left after Shell station just
north of Low on Fieldville Road,
left on Lyon Road and then right
on Pike Road. 4-5 miles in from
highway, gravel roads. Bridge in
isolated spot in valley over Stag
River (creek).
Gracefield: (Cousineau Bridge)
Turn left just before Gracefield at
bridge sign and right at Chemin
des Cerises (Cherry Creek Road),
Gracefield: (Marois Bridge). Turn
right on Calumet Road (just after
Shell Station) and drive 1-2 miles
to Northfield. Bridge
(dilapidating) is on left side of
road in what looks like a field, but
there is a creek under it. No longer
in use.
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Low

Low Dam
Watch for the logging
hut out in the water.
And a cavern created by
the rushing water that is
quite spectacular.

15 minutes north of Wakefield on
Hwy 105. Follow the signs for the
Paugan Dam.
Travel up a hill to the dam and
then over a very narrow bridge
with water on one side and the
hydro building on the other.
Continue around the corner and
you will be at the dam with a
bridge crossing it.

Cushing Lodge
Nature Centre,
Ladysmith, PQ
Hwy 105 north

250 hectare wilderness
retreat with trails and
Birds of Prey breeding
centre.

Now only available for overnight
guests
http://www.cushingnature.com/CNF/Home.html
(819) 647-3226, 197 Fierobin
Road, Ladysmith PQ. (off hwy
366 west of hwy 105, or take hwy
303 north from hwy 148 west)

No one day visitors

Kinsgmere
(Moorside), Parkway
section, Gatineau
Park

Pinks Lake, Parkway
section, Gatineau
Park
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waterfalls

Use Parkway parking lot in the
summer, take tunnel to Waterfall
Trail on otherside of Parkway.

Laurriault Trail:
red and white trilliums,
bellwort, dutchman's
britches, spring beauties,
hepatica, false solomon
seal, solomon seal, blue
cohosh, baneberry,
violets etc

Laurriault Trail leads off
Waterfall Trail. Use Swamp Road
parking lot until Parkway is open,
then Parkway parking lot is closer.
Masses of spring beauties on trail
200 yards east of Mulvihill Lake
parking lot.

Wooded trail around
Pinks Lake. Good fall
colours (Trail was
closed in ’04.)

Parkway open in summer, ski in
winter
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King Mountain,
Parkway Section,
Gatineau Park

2.5 km wooded trail to
overlook of farms,
Ottawa City and Ottawa
River

Beaver in Black Lake by parking
lot.
Trail is a circular one, follow trail
from parking lot and keep to right
at edge of lake

Dunlop Picnic
Grounds, Gatineau
Park (via Hwy 105
and Old Chelsea)

Waterfalls, 2 sets

On Meech Lake Road, just before
turnoff for Camp Fortune. Larger
set of falls on main trail to left of
outhouse. Smaller, but nice set:
take trail to right of outhouse.

Meech Lake N.W.
Gatineau Park (via
hwy 105 and Old
Chelsea)

steep trail (Blanchet, or
#16) goes up to some
beaver ponds, or branch
to right (north-west) to
cross a picturesque
canyoned creek that runs
down to road between
Meech and Harrington.
Further up, passing the
beaver ponds on the left,
the trail to the right is
the most direct access to
the highest central-park
ridge-top (McKendrick
ridge) prime oak-androck scenics trail.

from NCC Parking lot P13 at end
of Meech Lake Road.

Meech Lake S.E,
Gatineau Park (via
hwy 105 and Old
Chelsea)

Carbide Wilson Mill
ruins, waterfalls

Park in lot NCC parking lot P11,
on Meech Lake Road (O'Brien
Beach). Follow trail #36 up the
hill and down the next hill. Turn
right at sign post indicating P11
parking lot is 1 km. Follow trail to
ruins of Carbide Wilson Mill and
waterfalls. Keep going for a large,
less-visited area with deer and
typical Gatineau woods.
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Old Chelsea Ravine
(via hwy 105 and
Old Chelsea)
Old Chelsea (via hwy
105)

cool moist ravinebottom, rushing water

Leamy Lake Park
(East Hull)

Gatineau River outwash,
amphibians, ducks, flora
in fall

Bike trails between Hull and
Gatineau, near Casino

Papineau-Labelle
Wildlife Reserve,
Masson

1628 sq km with 500
kms of forestry trails
through marsh and fields

Hwy 309 north from Masson,
(hwy 148) year-round access
((819) 454-2013

Lac la Blanche, Hwy
148 east

2,052 hectare Forest
Education centre, 13km
of trails from 0.5km to
3km. Some old-growth
pines, smaller lakes,
woodpeckers, beech
trees, spring flowers,
burls

Take hwy 148 or 50 east to
Masson, hwy 309 north to
roundabout, and then hwy 315
towards Mayo. Just past Lac Long
watch for La Blanche Forest sign
on right. Take 2km gravel road
$4 admission 819-281-6700
www.lablanche.ca
Open summers until early
September.

Duhamel

extensive feeding of
deer in the winter

Duhamel is north of Thurso on
highway #317
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Historic Protestant
cemetery
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Park at Old Chelsea Picnic
Grounds on Kingsmere Road
Fall colour reflections in water
Oldest marked grave is 1801.
Wrought iron fencing.(not
spelling error
Walkway across from gas pumps.
Next to ice cream store !!
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East of Hull,
(Gatineau Sector)
Hwy 148 and
Boulevard de
L’Aeroport.

Plaisance
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Marais Des Laîches &
Grenouillettes
These are three marshes
with tall grasses, wild
flowers, many
waterfowl and the
occasional deer.
Of particular note are
the black terns at
Grenouilletts.

Wildlife Reserve (Hwy
148 east) 4.5 km trails
through marsh and
fields.
Waterfall
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Hwy 148 across river from Petrie
Island. Access to each area is via
a one lane dirt road. Watch
closely for smallish road signs.
Marais des Laîches Ouest, Est and
Grenouillettes Marsh can be
found along Route 148, 2 km, 2.7
km and 4.4 km respectively from
boulevard de 1'Aeroport.
See map at:
http://www.mediafire.com/i/?22q
12we6h2c5gfq
Hwy 148 at Plaisance. In midApril, return of '000's of Canada
Geese
Plaisance is about 40 minutes east
of Hull, on the 148. To get to the
waterfall you go through
Plaisance and turn left (if you are
heading east) at the flashing light
on Mtée Plaisance. Go straight for
about 1 km, then left again and
after a little while you get to the
parking lot. From there it is about
a 5 - 10 min walk. The falls are
quite spectacular but some people
say very difficult to photograph
effectively. In the winter when the
entire gorge is white with frozen
spray - it makes for a very
beautiful scene, but it is still
difficult to get a good picture.
Still, they are definitely worth a
visit. (They are now charging an
entrance fee, at least in the
summer.)
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Montebello, Hwy 148
east

Parc Omega: deer, elk,
buffalo, boars, beaver,
racoons, black bear,
wolves, moose, fox,
birds of prey
demonstartions in the
summer
http://www.parcomega.com/

10 minutes north of Montebello
on Hwy 323. 1000+ acre drive
through nature park. Bring 10 lb
bag of carrots to feed animals
from your car. Allow 3-4 hours to
go through and photograph from
your car, and in one area, walk
among relatively tame deer. Don't
forget to have lunch/tea at
Chateau Montebello.
Rather than crossing one of the
bridges in Ottawa, take the ferry
from Cumberland, or better yet
drive the Ottawa River shore on
the Ontario side (starting at
Clarence) and take the just east of
Montebello at Lefaivre to Fassett.

Kenauk
(part of
Chateau
Montebello
Hotel)

Excellent for fall
colours, including
different fungi,
water/reflections, and
the occaisonal moose.

Kenauk is the 17K acre
hunting/fishing property
associated with Chateau
Montebello. You can rent log
cabins for 8 to twenty people.
Each spot is the only cabin on a
lake.
All cabins are propane supported lights, fridge/stove. No
electricity. Many also have a
standard stone fireplace, plus fire
pits and propane bbq outside.
Each comes with at least a canoe
+/- rowboat. Full kitchen with
utensils. Dinning room and 1 to 4
bdrms dependng on the size of the
group. Can be expensive but one
can be 'creative' wrt how bodies
are transported onto the cabin site.
http://www.fairmont.com/kenauk/
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Mont Tremblant Park

Waterfalls, lakes, fall
colours, animals (if you
are lucky)

Enter Park via Chemin Lac
Superieur.
Lac Monroe is home to heron,
loons etc
Chutes Croches are an easy 200M
walk in from the parking lot.
These are cascading falls over
about a stretch 200-300M stretch.
There is an observation deck and
several other vantage points if you
keep going past the bridge
Chutes du Diable are a single fall
of about 40-50M. The walk in is
about 800M.
There is a nice picnic spot (Le
vieux Camp) just south of Chutes
du Diable.

*

Mt Tremblant Race
track (Le Circuit)

Fall Classic car races
(In Sept 2010, dates are
24-26)
Fall Colour potential as
well

There is another set of falls
(Chutes-aux-Rats) north of the
Saint-Donat entrance/exit to the
park.
Spectator locations are somewhat
limited compared to other tracks
but ok.
For action shots a long lens is
best, ideally a fast one. For shots
in the pits (access is allowed) any
lens will do.
For more info here is the link:
http://www.lecircuit.com/events.c
fm?ID=2
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Return from Mont
Tremblant

Landscapes

Rather than the Hwy 323 route
back to Montebello, try coming
back from Mont Tremblant via
#327, to the covered bridge south
of Saint-Jovite, then cross it to
#323, 315 at Namur, #321 at
Chénéville, #317 at Côté-SaintPierre into Thurso.

Montreal

Bio-dome, Botanical
Gardens, Greenhouse
with butterflies in
spring, Insectarium

Corner of Pix IX and Sherbrooke.
Next to the Olympic Stadium.
Bio-Dome features a Tropoical
Forest, Laurentian Forest, St
Lawrence Marine Ecosystem,
Polar World. All sections feature
plants, animals, fish as
appropriate.
Chinese lanterns are on display
late Sept to end of October each
year. These are not simple lantern
but very large well lit
characterisations of animals and
people.
Botanical Gardens are open in the
summer, Greenhouses open year
round. Closed Mondays in offseason.
www.biodome.qc.ca
http://www2.ville.montreal.qc.ca/j
ardin/en/menu.htm

Ecomuseum
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Located in Ste Anne de Bellevue,
the Ecomuseum is a private, nonprofit, 11.3 hectare educational
wildlife park - operated by the St.
Lawrence Valley Natural History
Society - where you can observe
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and study indigenous fauna and
flora in their natural habitats.
http://www.ecomuseum.ca/home.
html
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